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Second Class Hotel and Res
taurant Destroyed by Fire 

While Inmates Were 
Asleep. 

SEARCHING FOR CORPSES 

Big Blaze In Opera House Sent 
Six Firemen to Hospital 

Where One May 
•: Die. 

Smw 
®1 
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NEW TRIM FOB;1 

HALF A DOZEN 
FAINT HOPE 

FOR SAILORS 

Sjx Oonv7 * x Dynamiters Will 
B £ ven Another v 

Jhanoein yc\Y,. 
Court. John Russell. 

Arthur Grubb, hotel clerk. 
The Are was discovered shortly be

fore three a. m„ toy Patrolman Goss 
who awakened Grubb, asleep on the' l 
first floor. jOTHfciiS WERE 

Grubb ran up stairs and aroused . 
the guests. When Grubb attempted! • -
to escape he found the stairway j 
choked! with flames. He rushed Twenty-four Appellants 
through the flra and out onto thai 
street, his clothing a mass of flames. I 
Screaming with pain, Grubb ran to! 
his home where he dropped! uncon
scious at the feet of his wife. He wai 
badly burned apd may not recover.' 
When aroused, several of the lodgera! 

SEVENTY FIVE 
mmv& 
mmm 

DENIED 

Were 

Successful In Appeal From 

Sontence to Federal 

Prison. 

Not 

;"I8B 

or Ten Men Prom" the 
Oklahoma May Have Es

caped Death in • 
Small Boat. 

,, ... 

[United Press Leased Wlro Service.] 
N®W YORK, Jan. 6.—With the. 

liner Bavaria 6f the Hamburg-Amer-1 ~ 
lean line nearing Boston today with; DASHED AGAINST ROOKS 
eight survivors from the wreck of the 
oil tank steamier Oklahoma, wireless 
messages were being sent out from , 
here urging all. incoming vessels to f Only Five Bodies Recovered From the 
watch for a sipall boat from the ill-1 Swirling Waters of Rapids 

REINFORCE ' 
< BOTH SIDES 

Barge Load of Laborers Upset 
in the River and Very 

Few Reached 

Nearly Twenty Thousand More 
Mexicans Are Bushing to 

Ojinaga to Get in*, 
Battle. 

a »/*• 

T: 

fated vessel, which may be adrift with I 
! eight or ten men. | 
j The Oklahoma broke In two about [ 
; sixty miles off Sandy Hook. Captain j 
j Gunter and seven of the crew were j 
rescued by the Bavaria after a halt! 1 '' * 

In Canadian its 

^ -

HAS A HEART 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
NEWARK, Ohio, Jan. 6.—Five me*i 

are known to be dead, and half a 
dozen wers seriously Injured in a fire 
which early totfiy destroyed the 
Kearns hotel, a second class rooming^. . Opera Housie Fire, 
house and restaurant. Although fiveV PATTHRSON, N. J., Jan. 6.—Flrej 
bodies have been recovered, firemjn early today gutted the opera house, I 
are still searching the ruins, as the causing serious injury to six firemen, j 
exact number of person3 In the lodg-; one of whom may die, and damage es-1 

30 

rushed to the windows and leaped to! [United Press Leased Wire Service.] i dozen vessels had stood* by the wreck-' [United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
the ground in their night clothing. Sev- j CHICAGO, Jan. 6.— The Unite® ed ship throughout Sunday night, i WINNIPEG, Man., Jan. 6—That 
eral stopped to dress and It was Ave. states circuit court of appeals tod iy Those rescued were the only ones seventy-five laborers were drowned 
of these who lost their lives. They granted the appeals of six of the men found on the Oklahoma and the only 1 when a barge on which th'ey were 
were overcome with smoke In their ^ convicted in the Indianapolis dyna- hope that all of the remalnng thirty- j crossing the Fraser river near Fort 
rooms. j mite trial for a new trial and denied two members of the crew did not George, B. C„ foundered Sunday, was 

Ths hotel was a two story frame; new trials to twenty-four other appel- perish, re~V& in a wireless message the word brought here by Angelo Pug-
structure. The origin of the fire Is not. lants. j sent by Captain Graalfs, of the Bava- liese, a railway laborer, w<ho arrived to-
known, .. . i The ^i^ioted men granted new j ria last night. f, jday and reported to the immigration 

trials were: j According toC statements macle,;department 
Olaf A Tveltmoe San Francisco. < soms men saved a boat from the sunk- j The laborers were all employed on 
James E Ray Peoria, 111. gfl!en part 01 tlle Oklahoma and with the construction of the Grand Trunk 

\ !  

Ing house could not be ascertain, the 
r agister having been destroyed.-

The dead: 
GUS HOGKL. 
LEWIS STKLZER. 
JOSEPH MCFARIJAND. . 
JOHN ZIGGED. 
UNIDENTIFIED PEDDLER. 
The injured: 
George Alberts, perhaps fatally. 

tlmated at mors than $150,000. Thej 
fire was in the heart of the business i 
section. j 

The firemen were taken to the gen
eral and >S-t. Joseph's hospitals. Five 

Richard H. Houlihan, Chicago. * *1 
William J. McCain, Kansas City. -
Fred Sherman, Indianapolis. •< 
William Bernhardt, Cincinnati. ^ 
Judges Seamon, Baker and Kohl-

saat heard the appeal of the convict
ed union heads. Judge Seamen today 

others went to thjir homes also suf- read the opinion. 
ferlng from burns. Louis Chandler is' T!le c'*rcuit court of appeals over-
In a dangerous condition from lnhal-!^e^ the general challenges in ^ ^ 
ing smoke. The others were badly, error made by attorneys for the con-; steamer; 

from eight to ten men was seen. The' Pacific railway. Pugliese declared 
whereabouts of It is unknown, Captain that he and 100 others were on the 
Graalfs' message said. ; barge crossing the river. The craft 

A message from Captain Wild of became unmanageable and struck a 
the revenue cutter ©ensca today ap- boulder, plunging all into the waters. 

; parently blasted all hope3 that the . The strength of the current made 
[ men who took to the life boat might; swimming Impossible and the men 
j still be alive. Wild's message said: |-were either dashed to death on the 
I "At 4 p. m., picked up one of th9 rocks or carried to their doom in the 
• Okahoma's boats with three bodies in imping, of the 100 men only twenty 
it, tout have seen nothing of 

<burned about the hands and faces. 

PASSING THE BUCK 
UP TO WILSON 

President Curtailed Vacation to At

tend to Business Sent from ; / 
, .Washington,' 

"TUnited Press Leased*1Wfi*e-8«rtllce.] 
PASS CHRISTIAN. Miss., Jan. 6.— 

Because officials at Washington insbt 
, on "passing the buck" to President 

Wilson on routine business nutters, 
the executive was forced tcday to 
curtail his vacation program. Depart
mental business and some documents 
of pressing Importance had v1;ed up. 

I v'.cted men, and on this ground de
nied new trials to twenty-four of the' 

, ; meQ senitenced to serve terms at 
years for burglary. Kelley w»s play- • Leavenworth penitentiary. The c'aims 
Ing rag time In the house he hid of the defense overruled were these: 
looted when captured. He confessed; "That the lower court errei in con-
to a scors of robberies. 

the; flve were rescued according to Pug-
! liese and many of these were injur-

The nature of the accident which' n(j_ Qnly five bodies were recovered. 
befell the Oklahoma is still to be 111811 
plain 3d. Shipping here are inclined1 MM tifat 
to believe that the tank steamer was FURNITURE SALESMEN ;.-
"hogged" by the sea or caught on the] 
crests of two mountainous waves. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
PRBSIDO, Texas, Jan. G.—With re

inforcements rushing to the aid of 
both armies, the Mexican federals and 
the rebels at Ojinaga who have been 
battling for eight days rested on their 
arms today. 

Federals declare General Benjamin 
Argumedo, with 4,000 troops, is coming 
to their relief from Torreon and as
sert that 12,000 other federals are 
marching only one day behind. Argu
medo plans to attack General Ortega's 
rebels from the rear. 

Simultaneously 3,000 rebels have 
been sent from Chihuahua under 
command of General Herrera. Argu
medo should arrive before the end of 
the week. His troops are racing, how
ever, with Herrera's to gain LaMula 
pass as it is conceded that whichever 
force arrives there first will have a 
strong, strategic advantage. Argumedo 
is not hampered with heavy guns or 
hospital trains and can move more 
quickly than Herrera, who has a wag
on train and artillery. 

When General Ortega, suddenly 
ceased his attack on Ojinaga yester
day and withdrew his forces to a 
point seven miles west, he abandoned 
one machine gun and two field pieces, 
according to the federals. 

Today both armies cared for their 
wounded and disposed of their dead. 
The bodies of rebels were piled in 
heaps, soaked with kerosene and burn
ed; the federals were taken to Ojinaga 
and burled with military honors. 

The fighting outside of Ojinaga Sun
day afternoon and night was the j 

Would Rather Make 20,000 
Prosperous and Contented 

Than Seven Mil-
lionaires. v 

iyfrU -v . " • imm • u— . • 'S 

CREATING AN EXAMPLE 

Profit Causes Sharing Plan 

Thousand Men to Apply 

for Work at the 

Plant. 

Ton 

W ! 

in

most desperate of the eight days bat
tle. All rebel prisoners captured by 

ILLINOIS GRAINM1EN 
WIN 

j soli dating the indictments and In over 
| ruling a motion to vacate this orcfer., Rve Mope picked 0 

, "That the lower court erred in per-; NEW YORK, J%n. 6.—'Five more 
mltting M0Manlgal and Clark, two. of survivors of the oil tank Oklahoma 

$MH|IN CONVENTION !the ,ederal» "were executed. Federal 

Were Having Spirited Crap 
When the Police Broke 

, Through Door. 

Game 

| outposts yesterday captured three 
| automobiles near LaMula pasB In i 
. which were a number of rebels of the j 
|advance guard of Huerta's reinforce-; 
ments. ^ Thirty thousand rounds ot i 

[United Press Leased Wire Serviced 
DETROIT, Mich., Jan. 6.—Ten thou

sand anxious, determined men, some 
ragged and unkempt, others seeming
ly prosperous, this morning fought 
for places in the line that stretched 
out from the employment window at 
the Ford Motor company in Highland 
Park—a line that continued for many 
blocks from the company's factory. 

Each man sought to becoma one of 
the army of 22,000 workers who will 
'benefit under the $10,000,000 pr:.flt 
sharing plan made public yesterday 
by Henry Ford, head of the big con
cern. The formation of the line had 
started at three o'clock this morning 
when a small group of the city's un
employed took up their position before 
the big factory gates to await their 

j opening at 7 o'clock. An hour later 
j several hundred were awaiting In the 
I bitter cold. At seven o'clock the 1 
j crowd had become a 3hoving, mlrth-*sj|i 
less mass of men each with the pur-

j pose of reaching the employment win-
dow before the 4,000 jobs created by 
the shift from 9 to 8 hour day were 
portioned out. A squad of a half hun» 
•dred policeman maintained a semb«-
lance of order. It was not a now. 

.l! 

4' 
scene to Ford's, for three months 15, ^ < 
has occurred on a much smaller 

Further Suspension of Increase In the 
Rates is Ordered by Ncyy 

Commission. 

rTTnlt*rf ptps, Wt«. , tlon to compel the government to elect] flve m'cn were Fred Booth. 
SPRINGFIM D ill Ton a fii-ntn = w^etl|er should prosecute the ds-,r store-keeper; John Kossich, mess boy; 

men of tli# wnn'o t ' . i fendants under the indictments alleg- George Johnson, wiper; Jacob Swan-

I1T111 T1 Act Anrntn lanlAn ® 

CHICAGO, Jan. 6.—Seventeen men, els were seized. The rebels were 

|,tetbe..deleadaW»».4o--l>e. used aa hrotfght'ttt<J pO^by i^fe- Bt 
/^pment witnesses. ! liner Gregory, making a total of tlhir-; ^^00 jan B-sevontflpn men ^ »v.« ww-o. a 

"That the lower court erred in over-1 teen 8aved from the foundered vessel ^ 0^*4 ln ^ng <doSes'! executed. The smallpox situation at njher?° Ford th«, mom'n-
?UZ^CX oveTrX a

mmo0|and redudng 1116 ^ °f! ™ arrested by ^^0 Ojinaga continues serious. Two new ! V0^Z\ Si ^Ling mT "b 
to the evidence in over-ruling a mo-, llfe to twenty-Seven. „ alle<red Eambllnsr eame ln the | cases have been found in the Red , '1 

and the only rest the president got' utilities commission when the com-

up an alleged gambling game in the 
Congress hotel early today and j Cross hospital here, 
marched through' the famous "Peacock 
A'lley" Just as after theatre parties 

probably the chief reason we have 
adopted this plan. We want to give 

f 1 employment to more men, so we re 
Villa's Next Move. j dUCed the working day from nlna 

LAuJEIDO, Texas, Jan. 6.—That hours in two shifts to eight hours in 

acy, and in instructing the Jury." 

were breaking up. The seventeen said .. 
They were picked up late Sunday,. to jje furniture salesmen attending a General Villa -plans to direct the next three shifts " ' * 

was a round of golf on the course mission ordered a further suspension j "~The"wurt ITso over-ruled the'prin-1 bee^ In'an "oUn b^t fortlx^oursa I meeting here were taken to a police general constitutionalist attack on, Bach man of those who struggled 
and an automobile ride along the of a one cent per hundred pounds In- c, al clalm >et b the defense-! The flve surv^vo^ pIcLd urby the1 ^ tl

w,bere they fur'i'Ne}&Tf° ?ae the ^formation before the factory gates this mo.ning 
beach beyond Mississippi City. j crease in grain freight tariffs from I ..tw . ,nr»nir»,v i --Llv anent ab^ut R1v hr,nrR in the' n ® b°ndS and fictltlous nameB- A j receive<l today at the rebel headquar-: v,ho ls hlred ,by the Ford company 

v spent about six hours in the. get of dlc a mtle Q. board and | tep3 at gan IgBad Clt belo.w T ; employed at a wace of not 
... . , . . .. , ^ . uuen boat Thev were nicked un about «» m ^ . .. "U1 De empioyea at a wage 01.not 
Mexican developments aid particular-

r^u u8/uua moiiB nxjui ..that continuing conspiracy had not. i Gregory spent 

a ~ "  "  " " l e s 3 t h a n f l v e d o I l a r B p e r w h 3  
, > ™ — - -

garding what Envoy Lind recommend-1 ed the increase twice to Januarj- 8.. and remanded their cases to the dis-j iy away. Describing the scene Sea-
e d  t o  t h o  p r e s i d e n t — I n c l u d i n g  w h a t  j  M e a n w h i l e  t h e  i n t e r s t a t e  c o m m e r c e  t r j c t  f o r  . . . . . .  

THE WEATHER. 
was termed the irresponsible reports ] commission granted the increase on 
that the American embassy in Mexico j interstate shipments and the roads 
City was to be closed and that there j souSht a lifting of suspension on ship-
was friction between Llnd and Cha~g3 men^B 'n the state. 
O'Shaughnessy—were without founda-! Spokesmen for the grainmen today, 

were heads of several private firms 
and representatives of the Illinois 
Farmers and Grain Dealers Associa
tion, the Illinois Grain Dealers, the 
Merchant's Exchange of East St. 

tion. 

Heavy Firing. 
[United Press leased Wire Service.] 

time they will remain at liberty, 
Counsel for defense has not deter

mined whether an appeal will be taken 
to the U. S. supreme court in the cases 

1 transfer his operations to the states chanics' helper. Until the details of 
j of Neuvo 'Leon and Tamipelas In an the profit sharing scheme were an-
j attempt to overthrow Monterey and nounced, the minimum wage had baen 
1 Tamplco, bringing him within strlk- 52.34. Henceforth, be.sinn'ng with 

For Keokuk and vlcllrtv- rpnorn! inEr distance of 'Mexico City . The | next Monday's pay day—the first in 

b„.Mog i "ss, m" vr emt,
2°r ,h8

t ct-raininir avnrtr tuViqt, ; j * * : : KUly o"" jmaniry re niOiCo- Ford company who ls over 22 years of 
ments from Lampaxas. I age> receive less than $5 a day. 

It is reported here that the constl- This means ninety p3rcent of the 22,t 

new trial. In the mean- man Haaht said that great seas were 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 6.-Heavy fir-! i for the twenty-four "until they have j port side 
„ ; Louis, the Peoria Board of Trade and, ^ 

straining in eyery plate when sudden- j moderate temperature^ 
ly a gigantic comber caught her as she | southwesterly winds. 

_ bridged trwo other giant waves and 
of the twenty-four whose convictions j with a great crash, the tanker buckled 
were affirmed. Attorney E. N. Zoline,! and broke square in two. All the eu-
after tho decision was read said he i gine crew, unable to stop the racing 

! would offer a formal motion, asking; screws, dashed for the deck and leaped ; winds 
! the court not to issue committments! into a boat which was in davits on the | For 

Moderate 

For Illinois: Generally far but 
with some cloudiness tonight and 
Wednesday. Not much change in 
temperature. Moderate southwesterly 

Ing at Maz.vtlan yesterday was report
ed in navy despatches today from Ad
miral CowleB. Ensenada despatches 
indicated gradual restoration of quiet 
although the Mexican soldiers have 
not yet reecived their full pay. 

Ill' 

Holding His Own. 
[United Press Leased Wire Sirvice.l 

, NEW YORK, Jan. 6.—Sir James 
Whitney, premier of Ontario, serious
ly ill here, was declared to be "hold
ing his own" today. No official bulle
tin was issued by physicians thii 
morning, but he was declared to ba! good fee. 

• rosting easily. The physicians will 
hold an official consultation at noon. 

the Cairo Board of Trade. 
The suspension operates against all j ^al"to 'tbe ^r^court! 

the principal carriers of the state. 

She Wants a Husband. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

had sufficient time either to prepare I The other boat, too, got away, but it 
petitions for rehearings or perfect an j was soon lost sight of among the 

! mountainous seas. In the boat from 
"You have thirty days, as a matter j which the survivors came were eleven 

of course, in which to; act," replied j men when she left the ship's side. 

Iowa: Generally fair tonight 
and Wednesday with moderate tem-| 
perature. Moderate winds. 

tutionalists have a large order of OOO employes. 
heavy artillery, shipped from Ger-1 James Couzens, secretary-treasurer 
many to the United S'ates which of the company who with Ford de-
they will attempt to smuggle across vised the details of the plan, today 
the bordjr. made public the motives that caused 

th? seven Ford company stockholders 
No Comment from Bryan. to vote to permit their employes to 

Judge Seaman. 
Zoline answered that a conference of 

CHAMPAIGN, 111., Jan. G.—Pleading | attorneys for ^ defendants will be 
that good men are scarce in central 
Indiana and claiming to be good look-1 
ing and a good housekeeper, Bessie! 
Smith, 1'228 Ringgold street Indian- ] 
apolis, has written J. N. Armstrong, j 
the "marrying justice" of this city to 
get her a husband. She offered a 

Ton Years for Burglary. 
.[United Press Leased Wire Servlce.1 

BATON ROUGE, La., Jan. 6.—Ray-

Choked to Death. 

held within a few days to determine 
what action will be taken. 

In reversing the convictions of the 
six labor leaders, the court held that 
"there was an insufficiency of testi
mony and circumstances pointed out 
by counsel for the government." 

ing that he got such good food at 
home he had not eaten at a restaurant 
in years, Charles Gettman entered a 

«y 
mond Kelley, aged 22 years, of Cin-."quick and dirty," ordered a sandwich 

s cinnatl, was today sentenced to ten ' and choked to death on it, 
; I ,4 

TIRED OF BEING HOUNDED BY. 
POLICE, GIVES HIMSELF UP 

Convict Escaped From Texas 
and Will be Taken Back; 

From Davenport. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
DAVENPORT, Iowa, Jan. 6.—Tired 

of being bounded by the authorities 
and living la dally dread of arrest, A. 

"We are of the opinion that the 
government failed to prove a prima 

„ „ „ facie case of co-partnership in the 
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Jan. 6. Boast-, 0ffen6e8 charged in the indictmen'. 

against any of them," held the court 
"All except Tveitmoe were affiliated 
with the bridge and structural iroa 
workers and their sympat/hy and gen
eral participation and policies may be 
rightly assumed from the evidence 
but we are not advised of proof to 
charge any of them with actual particl 
pation in the commission of the of
fenses charged in the indictment." 

Referring to the conviction of Tveit
moe of San Francisco, Pacific coast 

They did not know how many escaped 
in the other boat, save that it was full 
to the gunwales. 

When the Gregory hove in sight the 
eleven men in the boat from which 

j live finally were saved, pulled as best 
! they could through the huge seas. 
| Once nearing the Gregory, the small 
; boat capsized, but soon was righted 
i again with all accounted for. This 

Weather Conditions. 

For Missouri: Generally fair tonight! T rvcoi4 Neb t! « o ! ahare ln aPProximately one half ot th* 
and Wednesday, with moderate tem- «•—Secre-; concern's yearly profits. 
psrature. Moderate southwesterly TTnU^6? "We be"eV6 ^ S°Cial Ju8tI°e ^ 
winds when shewn the United Press dis- j gins at home," Couzens said. "We 

patch announcing the British foreign want thoss who have holyed us to 
(offices denial of stories publtehel ln produce this great institution and ara 

. .. / the United States this morning to the helping maintain it. to share oar prcs-
tt.th low pressure ex end:ng from effect that Sir Lionel Carden is to b3 , perity. We want to have present pro. 

the northern Pacific states to Lake removed as minister to Mexico. 
Superior, along the northern bound- j 
ary, and high -pressure in the south-1 Santa c|aU8 Exhjb,ti 

ern states, it is cooler in the south,1 [United Press leased Wirp Service 1 
and th5 temperature is mild in the] BERLIN Jan 6 ' 
mountain and plains regions. 

T. Sick, alias A. C. Murray, alias Jack 
Doyle, escaped convict from the 
Huntsville, Texas, penitentiary, gave 
himself up to the sheriff here today. 

Sick was serving a flve year sen
tence for robbery when he escaped 
from the sugar plantation ln Brazoria 
county In June 1912. He had com
pleted thirteen months of his sentence. 
He was suspected of holding u.p the 
Bettendorf street car August 17, and 
securing $35 from the motorman and 
passengers. He will be taken back to 
Texas. * % 1 v f. 

occurred again as the little craft 
neared the Gregory's side and exhaust
ed by cold and struggle, only flve were 
hauled aboard, while Six others went 
down 

Colder weather has followed the 
storm in the eastern states. 

The weather continues mostly 
cloudy from the Mississippi eastward, 

i i3 generally fair in the mountain and 

-The toy makers 
of Saxe-Meiningen todi.v started col
lating a private fund to exhibit at 
the San Francisco Panama-Pacific ex
position. They also will ask the 

fits and future prospects. Their influ
ence, good service and sobriety will 
•be encouraged andt recognized. 

"It is our ljope to d" still better by 
our employes in the future. We want 
them to be ln reality partners in our 
enterprise. We do not agree with 
thos? employers who declare that 
"the movement toward the bettering 

society must be universal.' We 

labor leader, the court held that while which put off from the Oklahoma, 
his "sympathies with the international j but could not find a trace. Finally 
association were apparent, they do not j sho went to the Oklahoma hulk but 
prove complicity or serve to uphold j no living man remained on the wreck, 
conviction without evidence of per-1 Meantime Dr. Kirby on the Gregory, 
sonal Identification with the conspir-1 was working with all his skill on tlhe 
acy." ! flve waifs of the sea, every one of 

The court denied the appeals of the j whom was ln a grave condition from 
following iron workers— Frank M. Ry- i shock. 
an, Chicago, 7 years; John H. Barry, i Being without wireless equipment 

Immediately the five were rescued,^ lns res'on, nnd thsre has bean 
the Gregory got out another boat and lleavy ra n ln the northern Pacific; Bej3 

cruised around for some time in an ef-; state8, i 
fort to find trace of the six men who ! Conditions Indicate generally fair 
had vanished. They were without! wea*;ller> with moderate temperature. 
success and ultimately had to return'. *or Becti°n tonight and Wednes 
to their ship for fear of wrecking ' ^a^' 
themselves among the giant rollers.' I 
With her own boat returned, the i 
Gregory steamed about for some time Station 
searching for a trace of the other'boat Dubuque 

Davenport 
Keokuk 
St. Louis 

duchy for financial a'd. The t^y mak- of 
ers do ^n annual business of $10,000,- think that our concern can make a 
000. They were represented at Brus-1 

(Continued on page 2.) 

Daily River Bulletin. 
Stage.Height'Change.W'th'r 

Cl'dv 

• I MORGAN REFUSES TO GIVE UP .-j 
STOLEN PROPERTY TO STATE 

18 2.0 0.0 
.15 1.0 • . . . 

.14 -1.3 x0.2 

.30 1.4 -0.1 

the Fairfax county records during the 
civil war. The Daughters of the 

Local Observations. 
Bar. Ther. Wind W'th'r 

Cl'dy 
Cl'dy 

Cl d5' Has Blartha Washington's Will American Revolution a?ked Morgan to 
/*MMt r , /Nil • i ii. . j i . .« « . • 

m Collection of Autographs 
and Hangs Onto It. 

Cl*d' 
Cl'dy 

St. Louis, 4 years; Eugene A. Clancey, 
San Francisco , 6 years; Frank C. 

(Coutlaued on page 2.) 

the Gregory was unable to report the 
rescue but made all speed for port. 

—Head The Daily OratJ City. 

Jan. 
5 7 p, m. 30.35 29 N 
6 7 a. m. 30.25 24 W 

Mean temperature 5th, 28. 
Lowest temperature, 26. 
Highest temperature. 31. 
Lowest temperature last nieht, 22, 

FRED Z. GOSEWISCH, 
* Observer. 

return the documsnt but he refused, 
i saying he would send a photographic 
copy and would appreciate a photo
graphic copy of George Washington's 
will now in the archives of Fairfax 
county, ln return. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] State Senator Thornton of Fairfax 
•NEW YORK, Jan. 6.—J. P. Morgan i county has announced he will intro-

was expect ?(!' to explain tod iy his re- duce a bill in the Virginia legislature 
fusal to return to Fairfax county, Va., next w?ek instructing the state attoy-
the will of Martha Washington which iney general to bring suit in the Unit-
he has among the collections in hta ed States supreme court for the to-

[ library. The will was stolen fiom covery of the will. 
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